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Clark Seeks Separate Chancellor System
By MARY MANNING

Pleads Southern Wrongt to Regent!

During the Board of Regents
meeting Saturday, Nevada Southern
University Student Body President
Mike Clark criticized President
Charles Armstrong's administration
for forgetting NSU.

"When Tonopah Hall was open,
students slept on cots with no parti-
tions and poor water conditions and
we took this kind of thing every
day," said Clark when he appeared
before the Regents.

He explained that NSU students
favor separate autonomy for the
southern campus and think the
Regents shoulu abolish presidential
management. Instead they prefer
autonomous Chancellors on each
campus.

Clark followed two consultants,
from Arizona and California, who
expressed their viewpoints of the
change. Leon Levy, budget com-
mittee chairman for the University
of Arizona Regents, and Dr. Algo
D. Henderson, a distinguished re-
search educator for the University
of California, agreed that the
Regents must stand for the entire
university system, not for a favored
campus.

However, Levy conceded "you'll
have politics and sectionalism no
matter what you do to the admin-
istration."

The consultants favored an ad-
ministrator who acts as a financial
and curriculum coordinator. He
should be on the Board of Regents
along with the university presidents,
both men agreed.

Dr. Henderson said state legisla-
tors are too busy to iron out differ-
ences between university campuses,
and the Regents should smooth
things out after checking the situa-
tion with the presidents and the
financing coordinator.

Foreseeing possible community
colleges in Clark County, the con-
sultants pointed out they should be
under the unified Regents. Dr. Hen-
derson emphasized the role a com-
munity college plays in initiating
vocational training.

in other action, the Regents ap-
proved unanimously seven new pro-
grams for NSU. Five master's de-
gree courses and two special pro-
grams were okayed for next fall.

Students may take courses for
an MA in German, Spanish, politi-
cal science, economics and business
administration. Programs for a BA
in philosophy and a specialist in
education (one year beyond a mas-
ter's degree) were also approved.

NSU Chancellor Donald C.
Moyer promised the programs won't
need extra funds. He requested al-
lowances for the additional faculty
in early proposals. .

Each course was carefully re-
viewed by consultants prior to the
meeting.

NSU will have a new educational
television station in the old patio
of Frazier Hall because the Regents
approved $25,010 for the facility.

ETV is part of a statewide pro-
gram. The Regents appropriated
$20,000 from the General and
Technical Institute funds and the
other $5,010 from NSU's capital
improvement fund. Dr. Moyer said
some federal money was available
but did not say how much.

Regents also voted unanimous
approval for NSU's new structure
for the buildings and grounds crew
under Ross Morton, plant engineer.
Dr. Moyer stated the building will
cost approximately $60,000. The

Chancellor previously estimated a
ceiling figure of $48,500 for the
facility, but construction and labor
costs upped the price.

The final figure for appropria-
tions must be approved by the spe-
cial 1968 legislative session because
it's a new building on campus.

Facilities will be located on Har-
mon Avenue, west of present cam-
pus buildings.

In other action by the Board, a

tentative budget passed for $16 mil-
lion requested by Acting President
Neil Humphrey. It was a six per
cent increase over last year accord-
ing to a report made by Humphrey.

Regents also passed a $703,000
request for supplemental funds
which must be appropriated by the
special legislative session. The final
figure was drastically cut from pre-
viously submitted requests Hum-
phrey said.

CHANCELLOR and community l*«d«n cut ribbon during troo-iighting cartmony Kara
la«» Monday, unwrapping NSU'« sacond docada. THo colabranta art (I to r) Frank
Young, Miai Flora Dungan, Mayor Oran Oragton, Chancallor Moyar, Ragant Archia
Orant, Jim Coroy.

Homecoming Slate
Skyrockets Today

Today's Homecoming activi-
ties blast off this afternoon with
a motorcade at 3 p.m. of the
Homecoming floats which will
be judged at the Convention
Center.

The motorcade will go from
the dorm parking lot down
Flamingo road to the Conven-
tion Center.

• An Alumni Buffet hosted by
the cheerleaders will be held
today at 5 p.m. at the Conven-
tion Center Gold Room.

Following the buffet at 6
p.m., a prc-game torch rally
at the Convention Center with
the pep band, cheerleaders, and

pom pom girls leading the rally.
The traditional rivalry bas-

ketball game between NSU and
Reno will be played at 8 p.m.
at the Convention Center. At
halftime the Homecoming queen
will be crowned. There are five
finalists still contending for
Homecoming queen. A Home-
coming dance will follow the
game in the Gold Room.

Tomorrow night a CSNS
concert featuring the Byrds,
The Sunshine Company and
the Jetset will take place at 8
p.m. The concert is free to
CSNS and $2.00 will be
charged to all others.

Kappa Sigt hurry to complata th* float thay ara co-craating with Alpha Da Ita t
raady for today's motorcada.

Expansion Plans Soar During 10th Year
By HANK APFEL

Expansion seems to be the
watchword in education today,
and NSU is participating in
this movement with tremen-
dous enthusiasm.

According to Chancellor
Donald C. Moyer, the Univer-
sity can eventually anticipate
an enrollment of more than
15,000. Since this calls for the

addition of more than 11,000
students, NSU will have to
grow at a tremendous rate. But
if the University's goals are re-
flected by the dynamism Chan-
cellor Moyer shows, NSU can
anticipate concrete expansion.

On July 1, 1968, the library
will receive $370,000 for the
purchase of new books and
periodicals. "Nevada Southern
ranks with the best in total li-
brary budgets," Mr. Erikson
commented. He added, "Brown
University received a total of
$346,000 last year, while Brig-

ham Young University received
a total book budget of $485,-
000 for the '65-'66 school
year."

Mr. Erikson explained that
the library receives 4,000 addi-
tions to its holdings each month.

Student enrollment also re-
flects the University's growth.
According to Mrs. Muriel
Parks, Registrar, in the fall of
1961 NSU had a total of 419
full time students, with an
over-all day-night enrollment of
1,183 students. Figures for the
fall semester of 1967 show an
NSU with a total full time en-
rollment of 1,874 full time stu-
dents and an over-all enroll-
ment of 3,733 students.

Work on the new Campus
Center is proceeding at a rapid
pace, and occupancy is expected
by summer. With this addition
to the University, students will
have physical evidence of their
new direction.

Plans are now being finalized
for the erection of an experi-
mental school on this campus,
in conjunction with the Clark
County school system. Addi-
tions to the Science-Technical
building «uid a new Fine Arts
building are expected in the
near future.

Nevada Southern will see its
first football season next fall,
and Coach Bill Ireland anti-
cipates that this will soon lead
to the addition of a stadium.
"Even the community is behind
this movement," Coach Ireland
commented.

New professors are also an
indication of the University's
growth. NSU has added more
teachers this year than in any
previous year.

With an eye on the future,
and a firm hold on the pres-
ent, Nevada Southern Univer-
sity is keeping pace with the
demands of today's education.

THI BYRDS wiß fly into NSU gymnaiium tomorrow night to dovotaH lira third mmml Homocoming activitioa which bogon Ult
Tooaday. Tho thrM Byrdt, (I to r) Chri. Hiibnan, Jim McOoinn, and Michaal Clarfca, will porfocn, in . .pocial CSNS contort
at ■ p.m. that fiatwn tho radiant Sunshino Company and tho fa«t Jot Sat. Admiition for tho flight i> $1.00, with all CSNS

l(inj off foe

Smith Sites Hippies' Hopes, Hazards
With semester finals just around the corner, David Smith,

doctor of the Haight-Ashbury hippies, told students here Mon-
day, "The use of stay-awake pills to study for exams isn't worth
the.post-exam depression that results."

Dr. Smith described numerous cases that had "presented
themselves to his clinic" in the form of suicide attempts. He

probed the causes of the hippie
movement, explaining that to under-
stand the hippies, one must under-
stand why they have become theway they are.

"Hippies," Dr. Smith said,, "want
to make an anti-contribution to
society."

"They feel that society as it now
stands lias no future, and their ac-tivities are intended to set back warand materialism."

Most of the hippies, of Haight-
Ashbury are not, according to Dr.Smith from the deprived back-
grounds usually associated with
anti-social attitudes. Instead, they
come from middle and upper-class
homes and have had the so-calledadvantages of life.

Many of them are reactingagainst institutionalized education,"
he explained. "They don't want to
be just another of the 20.000 robots
designed to perform a particular
approved task."

In the use of drugs, which reallybecomes synonomous with the hip-
pie movement, the protesting youth
find a creative opportunity. They
develop a new, subjective reality.Thus, the cliche, "drop out,, tune
out, tune in" becomes significant.

The problem becomes acute, Dr.
Smith explained, when the drugs
that alter reality wear off and thehippies find themselves tuned back
into society.

"When up on LSD, the user has
a vision of oneness. When he
comes down, the things he was
trying to forget are stiH there."

The doctor said that on a single
Saturday night his clinic averages
24 acute panic reactions.

Outlawing the use of LSD won't
solve the problem, he explained.
The producers of hallucinatory
drugs have learned a lesson from
the pharmaceutical houses, and
there are now as many varieties and
names for the acid as there are for
aspirin.

His 300-person audience re-
sponded with laughter when Dr.
Smith explained that annoyed hip-
pies had satirized the attempt at
anti-drug legislation with the most
ridiculous statement they could
think of — that they could get
high on banana peels.

He added that the thing that
disturbs him most is that with all
the attention given LSD, very little

(Continued on Pag* 3)
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The Toy Box
The gifts are so brightly wrapped,

with pink ribbons on blue spangled
paper under a beautifully lighted
tree in front of a warm fireplace.
The family sits, together, admiring
the scene. Rejoicing.

The guns are loud as ever, sharp
cries of help mingled with moody
sobs of anguish under a strong,
unbearably hot sun. The troops sit,
together, imagining the scene. Gray-
ing.

The stores flood over with mobs
of people doing last minute shop-
ping to make their loved ones
happy, trying to decide the right
thingi to buy.

The fields flood over with mobs
of people doing last minute shoot-
ing to protect their loved ones,
deeply pondering the right things
to do.

A mother wishes her son could
open his gifts with the family . . .

The son will never open his gifts.
Sonny asks where Daddy is . . .

Mommy can't answer; she doesn't
know.

Children go caroling through the
snow, chanting the refrains of
"Silirnt Ni§ht. w

—

Soldiers — too many soldiers —

sleep in heavenly peace.
Bitter parents hate the country

and uil its leadership for what it
has done to their lives.

Proud sons gloriously risk their
lives for what leadership has done
for their country.

Greetings come from a local
draft board informing of eligibility

Telegrams come from the gov-
ernment informing . . . informing

By STEVE TOY
■TB V

of injury loss maybe
death

Hypocrisy . . . confusion . .
loyalty . . . hatred a world
. . . Christmas . . .

Worries . . . how long need the
turkey cook ..

. . has my son eaten
today . . how many shall we
expect . . . how many won't make
it . . . Mommy, I want to go home
and play . Mommy, please, I
want to go home . .

Appeals . . . unfairness . love
. . . hypocrisy . . . a world . .

Christmas . .

Prayers . . .

A prayer in lowa.
A prayer in Saigon.
A prayer in Washington.
A prayer that must be answered.
Remember two years ago? Oh.

Jim got the nicest shirt for Dad.
And it was Billy's first Christmas

. . Did he love that train set
Jim got him. Jim went through
that dinner just like a house on
fire. Jim enjoyed the day so much.

Bang.
Hypocrisy

... a world ...

Christmas.
Next year will be different. We'll

all be together again. And we'll
make up for this year. We'll have
the biggest holiday ever. We'll buy
the biggest gifts. We'll share the
biggest love. Next year will be
different . . .

Hypocrisy . . a world
Christmas . . . hope

Christmas hope . it's
why we can say . . .

Merry.

Qs4 JCetter to the Editor
To the Editor

As two students who take pride
in Nevada Southern University we
would like to make known our dis-
appointment with some students
who attend this . institute of higher
learning Our library is a source
of pride for many of us who long
awaited its completion.

We are sure that most students
realize the importance of the li-
brary as a pleasant place to work;
however, some so-called "university
students" are not mature enough
to use it properly. One would think
that those qualified to attend a uni
versity would be above burning
cigarette holes in new furniture
and carpets and defacing the
walls, tables, etc., with the writings
of a seventh grade junior high
school student The study carrels
on the third floor of the library
are prime examples of these prac-
tices.

Those responsible should realize
that the administration will oe
forced to revoke the privilege of
smoking and free access to the
carrels if these practices are not
curtailed. It is the responsibility of
every student to correct this situa-
tion.

Angela DiVicino
and

Tom Brooker

PURGING FIRE
This day it like a purging fir*,
Rekindling truths grown dim,
The stories at my mother's knee—
Her wondrous tale of Him.
The package 'neath the Christmas tree,
The gift of love within,
Hard bought with sweat and sacrifice
Recalls God's gift to men.

Outside the street is filled today,
So search, you'll find a smile
As someone helps an unknown friend
Or stops to carol a while.
The war may rage in Nam
And we must search and grope
But while men car* this day alone
There still is »oom for hope.

-Vickie Jolley
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Three Seek
Queen Title
At Sno Ball

The crowning event of the
Homecoming celebration will
be the 1967 annual Sno-Ball
dance at the Italian-American
Club on Sahara Ave. at 8 p.m.
this Monday. The dance is co-
sponsored by the Intercollegiate
Knights and CSNS.

The Sno-Ball Queen will be
crowned at 4ance. Candi-
dates for Sno-Ball Queen are
Mmes. Nora Allen, Coleen Bell
and Judy Fleishman.

Miss Nora Allen, a freshman
at NSU, is the queen nominee
of Kappa Sigma. Miss Allen
was a member of the first grad-
uating class of Clark High
School. She is a four-year nurs-
ing major who likes to water
ski and sew when she is not
working at The Broadway.

Delta Sigma Phi nominated
Miss Coleen Bell for their

"*queen candidate. Miss Bell is
a junior art major. She also is
the vice-president and chaplain
of Phi Mu sorority and a mem-
ber of the Pep Commission
board. Miss Bell is interested
in business, horseback riding,
tobogganing and most sports.

Miss Judy Fleishman is the
queen nominee of Chi Sigma
Chi. She is a sophomore psy-
chology major. This year Judy
is a Lamplighter and a pom
pom girl. She graduated two
years ago from Vegas High
School where she belonged to
Rhymettes.

The Sno-Ball is free to all
CSNS members.

NORA ALLEN

COLEEN BELL

JUDY FLEISHMAN

Yule Season Time for Romance
This holiday season tuck away your kilts and sweaters, your

knee socks and loafers. Exit (for a few hours or days) the col-
lege girl. Enter a new you —in a black velvet hostess skirt, a
white satin shirt, sashed with shocking pink kind, your hair shin-
ing in curls. Sound like fun? Definitely! Well, this is the sea-
son to try it. Romance abounds in fashion. Ruffles, tucks, soft
full skirts — even marabou
feathers — make this holiday
dressing more sentimental than
in years.

End hard chic, tough brash
fashion. Begin the soft and ten-
der look — much more appeal-
ing, more approachable.
Colors and fabrics all roman-
tically right for the holidays in-
clude lots of white, lots of
black, soft pastels, great con-
trasts of textures: crepe, velvet,
satin, wool, chinchilla, cash-
mere, soft heathery tweeds.
Banish all worries about the
cost — among the many great
party looks in Mademoiselle's
November issue, there are 20

Hippies' Hopes, Hazards
(Continued from Pag* I)

is said of the use of amphetamines.
The younger hippies who hold

none of the philosophical conver-
sion objectives of the movement
and have joined in just for the drugs
and the sex, find these pills more to
their liking than LSD.

Dr. Smith said that tolerance to
amphetamines builds rapidly, and in
a short time the young hippies dis-
cover themselves taking one hun-
dred to one thousand times the
normal adult dosage.

He described the affect of mari-
juana as closely paralleling that of
alcohol. "Its worst liability," Dr.
Smith commented, "is that it causes
young people to disbelieve what
society has told them about the
harmful effect of drugs and condi-
tions them to accept something
stronger."

To persuade the hippies to re-
linquish the use of drugs, the doc-
tor has concluded that he must
convince them they do not advance
the central objectives they should
be aiming for.

Hippies will accept marijuana j*

a detriment if they can be shown
that in addition to numbing many
of the social drives they detest, it
causes them to lose a motivation
that they want — the sex drive.

Dr. Smith tries to teach his
patients that non-drug activities can
be "a turn-on too."

He points specifically to the
social reforms of James Baldwin's
black power movement and Joan
Baez' political activism.

Dr. Smith said both of these re-
form leaders oppose the use of
drugs.

for less than $36.
Ruffles and flourishes sound

the knell of the hard-edged
dress. This year arrive in white
satin backed crepe shirtdress
ruffled at neck and sleeves and
down the front. Or a white crepe
dress with a hood of ostrich
feathers. At home, wear a drin-
dl-waisted long skirt in a heath-
ery tweed of camel, black and
ivory. With it, a ruffled white
cashmere sweater. For a special
dinner a deux, greet him in a
plunging-neckline dress of pale
peach over soft gray peau de
soie wrapped with a brown
satin belt. With them all, wear
glittery stockings, shiny, chunky
shoes.

This it tho now infamowa Itno Cannon which hat boon tho targot of two untuccatt-
ful abduction plot* attamptad by NSU ttdwontt. It was tho first such attompt which
lad to tho "to-callod" rovolving Morrill Hall BoN Trophy . . . illogally in tho hand*
of Ran© at tho proton! timo. _

On Campus
(By theauthor of "Rally Round theFlag, Boys!

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Yuletide is almost upon us. Let's stop wasting time in

classes and get on with our Christmas shopping. Follow-
ing are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable
at your nearest war surplus boutique.

First, a most unusual Vift idea, brand new this year
and certain to please everyone on your list-a gift cer-
tificate from the American Veterinary Medicine Associa-
tion! Each certificate is accompanied by this charming
poem:

Merry Christmas, northand south,
Does yourcow have hoof and mouth f
And your dog, fidele semper,
Here's a cure for his distemper.
Little kitten, cute and squirmy,
Bring her in. I think she's wormy.
7b bunnies, turtles, parrots green,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux Vaccine!

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by
this charming poem:

Christmas merry, New Year bonny,
From your friendly blade Personny.
You will have the ladies fawning,
If you're shaving with Persauming.
Injector style or double edges,
Both are made by good Persedges.
And Burma-Shave in plain or menthol,
Leaves your face as smooth as renthol.
(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest

substance ever discovered. You may not know, however,
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo
Renthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a ball
bearing.)

(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out
to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph
noted to his surprise that the telegram was signed
"Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday
greeting!

(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart-
rending tale. It seems that when she .was only six weeks
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infant
Claudia was found by a pair ofkindly caribou who raised
her as their own. They taught her all they knew—like howto rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than
other lichens—but in time they saw that this was not
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her
in Bennington.

(Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life—so lonely,
in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthday
greetings, as we have seen.

(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried hisbest to make her mingle with people. It didn't work. They
wentnowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmasvisit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. Tb while
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we
have seen.

(It is pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil-dren, Donder and Blitzen, Claudia joined the PTA andsoon overcame her fear of.people: Ralph joined the Elks.)

But I digress. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good
night! Ho-ho-ho!

• • • O 1*». Hu Bhulmu
The makers of Personna and Burma Shave join Old

Max in extending greetingsof the season.
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BULLETIN
Governor Paul Laxalt will be

on campus today to participate
in Homecoming activities and
to moot the student* here.

At 2:30 p.m. he will speak
in the Social Science Lecture
Hall, room SS 103.

From 3:30 to 4:30 the Con-
federated Students will host a
reception for the Governor in
SS 112. Refreshments will be
served.

The Governor will join in the
Homecoming Rally at 6:00 p.m.
to be held in front of the Con-
vention Center. He will also
crown the Homecoming Queen
during half-time ceremonies at
the Reno-NSU game tonight.

STAMP IT!
fflf '"iWjLLjiM REGULAR

I LINE TEXT da
Th. flnwt INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. I 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
•ales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THI MOPP CO.
P. 0. Boi 18623 Lenex Square Station

ATLANTA, OA., 30326

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Sweatshirts — Windbreakers — Surfer Shirts —

Kay Chains — Man's Neckties — Ash Trays .

Embroidered Emblems — Beer Mugs — Coffee Cups
— All the above are made with school seal —

DICTIONARIES — English, French, Spanish
FICTION — Hardbacks — Current Reading

Pen ft pencil sets — Papermate ft Undy pens — Cigarettes

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
(Across From The Campus)



REBELS vs. Pack Tonight!
Gymnasts Set
First Tourney
For January 5

Under the coaching of Mr.
Jan Van Tuyl NSU has for the
first time in its history organ-
ized a gymnastics team recog-
nized by the NCAA.

Members of the team, which
meets Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 5:30 to 7.00 p.m.,
Steve Buzzell, Bob Cummins,
Bruce Heskett, Kent Lang, Jim
Roberts and Jim Smith.

The team is training for
seven upcoming meets: Cal-
Poly of Fullerton, Jan. 5;
Southern Nevada Champion-
ships, University of Utah, Feb.
17; State Championship, March
2; Cal-State of Pomona in late
March; Weber State in early
april; and San Diego State on
April 5.

Coach Van Tuyl feels that
"gymnastics has basically only
two other contenders for mental
and physical condition-
ing," those being cross-coun-
try running and all-round swim-
ming. In order to excel as an
all-round gymnast an individ-
ual should "practice at least
six hours a day, six days a
week."

The Gymnastics organization
is presently looking for per-
sons interested in learning to
conduct meets, judge routines
and set up equipment. Such
persons should contact Coach
Van Tuyl.

Plans now being made in-
clude the United States Gym-
nastics Federation Nationals
Of 1970 to be hosted by NSU
and the National Collegiate Ath-
letics Association Nationals of
1972 to be held at NSU. Pre-

liminary investigations are also
being made as to NSU hosting
the World University games
sometime in the 1970'5.

SNCC Plans
1,000 Miler

The Southern Nevada Sports
Car Club had its first Gym-
hanna, or parking lot race on
Dec. 3. The event was ade-
quately attended, and the ex-
citement was tremendous. The
race was won by Chuck Damus,
of Las Vegas, in an Austin
Healey. The club has another
Gymhanna planned immediate-
ly after the semester break.

Mike Curley, club spokes-
man, said in an interview that
a one-thousand mile Ralleye
has already been scheduled for
early spring. There will be a
number of trophies, as well as
prizes, and prize money given.
The event will cover the Ne-
vada, Southern Utah, and
northern Arizona territories.
Applications must be turned in
to Mike Curley, in room 409
of the dorm, or at 736-9987,
by the end of February.

The event will include an
overnight stop, and the club
hopes to keep the entry fee
below $25. Patches, dash
plaques, or jackets may now
be purchased.

Football Fete Nets $75,000
Goal Surpatsed

Is Nevada Southern ready
for a football team? Some 700
community supporters proved
their beliefs in a record turn-out
last Sunday that contributed
$75,(XX) to the NSU football
program.

The Banquet, sponsored by
the Nevada Southern Football
Foundation, was attended by
numerous state and local digni-
taries. The head table seated
Governor Laxalt, Lt. Governor
and Mrs. Ed Fike, Mayor and
Mrs. Oran Gragson, Rabbi and
Mrs. Aaron Gold, Chancellor
and Mrs. Donald Moyer, In-
terim President Neil Hum-
phrey, NSU Athletic Director
and Mrs. Chub Drakulich. NSU
head football coach and Mrs.
Bill Ireland, Master of Cere-
monies Mr. Paul McDermott,
guest speaker Dee Andros and
CSNS President Mike Clark
and his fiancee Miss Melita
Furhman.

Chancellor Moyer, in his ad-
dress to the assembly, thanked
everyone for their response and
closed by saying, "We can do
the impossible with your help.'

During his speech. Coach
Ireland referred to several cele-
brities in the audience such as
Eddie Leßaron, "the greatest
little quarterback ever"; Pat
Brady, the great ex-Pittsburgh
Steeler punter; and former
heavyweight boxer Sonny Lis-
ton.

Ireland assured the group
that their donation was "the
best investment you ever made
in your life", as will be proven
during the 1968 football sea-
son, < : ; :

«

MC Paul McDermott pre-
sented Moe Dalitz with the
"golden pigskin" trophy for his
outstanding contribution to the
foundation of both time and
effort.

DAVID TAKIS OOilATH—John Turner tHrowt layton Dvcr during }u«U practice
last wMk.

Rebs Shellack Dons, 118-90
If you were a Don from the Uni-

versity of Albuquerque, you would
not like Las Vegas very much.

In fact, Las Vegas might bring
back terrible memories like the
118-90 shellacking you received
when you tangled with NSU Mon-
day night before 2,500 pro-Rebel
rooters at the Convention Center.

Four Rebels hit in "magic" dou-
ble figures in the basketball contest
that was roughly battled until the
fourth period buzzer sounded. El-
burt Miller and Don Lyons sank
34 and 29 tallies respectively to
pace the NSU attack. They were
followed by John Trapp with 16
markers and Jerry Chandler who
handed in a 13 point performance.
Curtis Watson also added nine for
the Rebel cause and along with his
teammates shined on defense.

Roland Todd's Rebels rapped out
a 57-41 halftime advantage over the

Dons by scoring at a blazing 51%
clip. At one point the red and grey
had their opponent down by a
36 point margin. Midway through
the second half Coach Todd sent
his reliable reserves into action and
they coasted to the 118-90 victory.

The loss was only the second
setback for the Albuquerque-based
basketball club who were ranked
in the nation's top ten small colleges
two years ago. Len Conaway tossed
in 27 markers in the Don's losing
effort. He was aided by Frank
Larrabee with 16, Bob Bissant who
had 12, and Gerlad Cook who also
hit 12 points.

In the preliminary Freshman-
Nellis Air Force Base hoop tiff,
Coach Bill Scobel and his Cubs
found themselves on the short end
96-86. The Nallis team had to be
considered amuch older and exper-
ienced opponent.

NSU Challenges Reno
In Third Homecoming

I.as Vegas Convention Center
will be the battleground this evening
at 8:13 p.m. as Coach Roland Todd
pits the ferocious Rebels against a
hungry Wolfpack hoop squad from
the U of N.

The Rebel-Wolfpack Homecom-
ing clash has been considered a
bitter rivalry since NSU's conception
and tonight's tilt shouldn't be an
exception.

Coach Jack Spencer and company
go into tonight's big game on the
heels of two defeats, losing to the
Spartans of San Jose State 96-86
and 82-73 in the weekend noncon-
ference contests.

Coach Spencer's Reno-based bask-
etballers, who garnered a confer-
ence championship in '65-'66, found
themselves in a tie for last place
last year, posing a poor J-20 won-
lost record.

Spencer, who terms the '67-'6B
Wolfpack campaign as a build-
ing year," feels that his ball club
will do better this season.

Alex Boyd and Dexter Wright,
two players up from junior varsity
ranks, just may be the boost that
the Wolfpack needs against San
Jose State. Saturday night they
bucketed 24 and 20 tallies respec-
tively.

U of N will start Alex Boyd
and Dexter Wright this evening
along with Roy Lesh, Joe Madigan,
and Hugh Gallagher.

The Rebels, looking for another
big victory, are expected to counter
with Don Lyons and Elburt Miller
in the forward slots, Jerry Chandler
and Curtis Watson at guards, and
hulking 6'7" John Trapp in the
post position.

After tonight's clash, the Rebels
travel to Los Angeles to tangle with
California State Dec. 16. On
Dec. 19, the University of
Hawaii invades the Convention Cen-
ter, followed on Dec. 22 by North
Texas State and by Houston Uni-
versity on Dec. 23. Dec. 27 is set
aside for the Holiday Classic.

Cubs Keep on Pushin'
The Freshmen Basketball team

kept up its winning ways last Sat-
urday, by championing its third
game of the year with no defeats,
110-89 over Barstow at the Cali-
fornia school.

Jim Arrington was again high
scorer, hitting 40 points as the Cubs
beat Barstow for the second time
this year. The Frosh are averaging
111 points per game. With hjs 40
points last Saturday, Arrington
brought his personal average up to
36.3 points per game.

Former teammates at Rancho
High last year, Robert Riley and
Terry Hunt, contributed a total of
54 points to the winning cause.
Riley, who pulled down 13 re-
bounds and assisted on seven plays,
scored 32, while the aggressive
Hunt bucketed 22.

The Holidays will be busy ones
for the Cubs as they play four
games, all at the Convention Cen-
ter at 6 p.m.

Today the Freshmen start the
Homecoming games off with the
Nevada Test Site. The contest is
a preliminary to the NSU-U of N
at Reno match starting at 8 p.m.

Over the vacation. Coach Bill
Scoble's men will play host to Palo
Verde on Dec. 19, Dixie on Dec.
22, and on Dec. 23 as the prelim
to the NSU-Houston battle, the
Cubs tangle with Imperial Valley
College.

The young Rebels will come back
from the Holidays Jan. 4 to tangle
with Nevada Southern's traditional
rival — the College of Southern
Utah — in another 6 p.m. Conven-
tion Center Prelim.
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